
WORDPRESS  ERRORS    22/03/2018

I own 2  X wordpress sites as follows 

1. http://www.hedgingbets-pro.com

      2 .  http://www.my-arbershop.com.  

The sites have 5 small errors that need fixing . 

www.hedgingbets-pro.com

1. the site has a free 12 day trial , at the end of the 12 days customers are required to 
subscribe / pay or disappear , I believe this is not working , that is it is not  cutting out / 
stopping access to my data after the 12 days has expired . Note there are 26 ? people in the
database at present , these MAY have been given an expiry date , buy I am not certain this
has been done correctly . Of course  the correct  and fault free 12 day free trial is  required
for all FUTURE  customers / users as well . ( this same problem exists in my other 
website , www.my-arbershop.com ) see below.

2. we need updated versions of the program installed into this website as and when 
required , I will send you the new version , you delete the old one in the website at that 
time and install the new one 

The above are the 2 errors in the site , www.hedgingbets-pro.com 

These are the 3 errors in the website , http://www.my-arbershop.com

1. as per item 1 above , in the errors list for www.hedgingbets-pro.com , the 12 day free trial 
is not working correctly , the problem has definitely NOT been fixed in this website , there
are 4 users in the database in think

2. I want the name of this website changed from www.my-arbershop.com  to 
www.arbitrage-pro.com. I have registered this domain name with crazydomains ok , it 
is mine . What is happening at present is my site  , my-arbershop is getting lost 
amongst  4 million plus names beginning with BARBERSHOP in google , I cannot find
it myself.

3. Both of these sites are hosted with , www.hosting24.com , they have told me I 
CANNOT change the site name with them but I can put it in an ADD ON in  the new 
name . I do not understand this .( in my account with hosting24 I get 5 sites hosted for 
the one charge ) 

4.  is it sufficient that you just change the name in the website as I want , does it have to 
be changed at the hosting company, my main concern is the google listing surely that 
relates to the website name ??? what happens if I just forget changing the name in the 
hosting  account, or should I just close the my-arbershop.com hosting account at 
hosting24.com and have it hosted with another host ? 

5. 5. updated versions of the programs have to be installed in the websites as required 
and explained in item 2 in hedgingbets.com above.
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